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WELCOME TO THE LITTLE NELL
Accommodations
The Little Nell is year-round five-star, five- diamond destination hotel just steps from legendary Aspen
Mountain and the property is the only ski-in, ski-out hotel in Aspen. The Little Nell offers 92 guestrooms,
including 16 suites and with six specialty suites. Individual configurations and appointments ensure that
every experience is unique. Internationally renowned interior designer Holly Hunt’s “Aspen Modern”
aesthetic ensures a comfortable, residential feel.
What’s new: Specialty Suite Remodel – The Little Nell recently completed renovating all six specialty
suites with the vision of interior designer, Holly Hunt. The suites now offer elegant and sophisticated
“Aspen modern” ambience in addition to their well-known breathtaking views of Aspen Mountain.
Whites, grays, blues and natural colors are reflected in custom designed leathers, woods and fabrics.
Guests will enjoy everything from Fila D’Oro linens to custom art hand selected by Aspen Skiing
Company owner, Paula Crown.
Guest Room Design – Geometric, sculptural and stylish, Hunt’s design features cream, blue and
chocolate color palettes, textured fabrics, oversize leather chairs, velvet-wrapped banquettes, closet
“barn” doors and stone-clad, gas-burning fireplaces. Modern artwork by Caio Fonseca, Robert Kelly and
Michael Eastman completes the picture.
The Little Nell’s guestrooms include 600-square foot Town View and Mountainside rooms and 660square foot Premium Town View and Premium Mountainside rooms. Suites include 800-square foot
One-Bedroom Junior Suites, with living rooms, dining areas and private balconies with mountainside
views. One-bedroom 800-square foot Town Suites have a living/dining area and views of downtown
Aspen and the mountains beyond. Two of the Town Suites also have an additional half-bath in the foyer,
a split-level floorplan and vaulted A-frame ceilings. Three 1,250-square foot Signature Suites offer
individual characteristics, including a master bedroom and lavish bath with a Jacuzzi soaking tub, a grand
living room, an intimate dining area, two gas-log fireplaces and private balconies overlooking Aspen
Mountain. Executive Suites may be expanded into two-or three-bedroom suites when connecting rooms
are available.
Three Signature Suites offer the ultimate luxury and privacy. The 1,450-square foot Little Nell Suite
features a spectacular master bedroom, a sun-lit master bathroom with a Jacuzzi soaking tub, an open
living area with separate sunroom, two balconies, a separate dining room, a large wet bar, a gas-log
fireplace and a half-bath off the living room. The sprawling, 2,000-square foot Pfeifer Suite features two
bedrooms, including a master with fireplace and a sumptuous king bed, a second bedroom with two

queen beds, a plushly-appointed living room with entertainment area, a full-service wet bar, a sixperson dining table and artwork from the hotel’s private collection. Two slopeside balconies add
outdoor living spaces overlooking The Little Nell ski run. The Pfeifer Suite may be enlarged to a three- or
four-bedroom suite, with private entrances for all four rooms. Remarkable in every way, the 2,500square foot Paepcke Suite features warm mountain colors and materials. The living room has a coffered
ceiling, grand fireplace, full-service wet bar, a six-person dining table, an expansive office and a secluded
media area. The master bedroom and bath offer every luxury. The suite may be expanded to include
two bedrooms.
Guestroom & Suite Amenities
-“Aspen Modern” aesthetics and custom Studio H furnishings by international residential designer Holly
Hunt
-Stone-clad gas-burning fireplaces in every room
- Well-appointed bathrooms with all natural “First Tracks” June Jacobs spa amenities, heated Crema
Marfil marble flooring, deep soaking tub and His-and-Her Caesar Stone vanities
- Environmentally sensitive temperature control and LED lighting
- Art and/or photography by Caio Fonseca, Robert Kelly and Michael Eastman
- Fully-stocked refreshment bars with bottle service, glassware, cocktail shakers and vintage bartenders
book. All non-alcoholic mini-bar items are complimentary and are refreshed once per day.
- Windows and/or balconies with downtown Aspen, The Little Nell Courtyard or Aspen Mountain views
- Nightly turn-down service including a glass water pitcher with fresh Aspen water and Bedtime Stories
book
- Additional suite amenities include additional half-baths, Jacuzzi tubs and/or steam showers, personal
computers and fax machines, Yamaha sound systems and vintage board games
Select Hotel Amenities
 24-hour Dedicated Concierge Staff
 Ski Concierge with services including ski waxing, boot dryers, equipment storage, ski tuning and
repair. Rentals and instruction may also be arranged.
 Exclusive ski programs including “First Tracks” where guests get early access to Aspen Mountain
before the gondola opens to the general public
 Customized Adventure Program including fly fishing in the hotel’s hand-crafted wooden boat,
yoga atop Aspen Mountain, hiking, cycling, Jeep Tours and more
 Complimentary yoga atop Aspen Mountain on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays from 9:3010:30 a.m. at the Sundeck in the winter and complimentary yoga atop Aspen Mountain Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 10:20 – 11:20 a.m. on the wedding deck in the summer.
 Pets are welcome. The Little Nell’s Petiquette Program includes everything from a gourmet meal
menu to food bowls, pet beds and pet-walking.
 “Eco-Luxe” Program (with a $2/day fee, guests may opt to participate in a hotel-wide
conservation program that includes a variety of special amenities)
 Audi Test Drive Program. At any point during their stay, guests may take one of the hotel’s fleet
of Audi’s for a spin.

Restaurants & Bars
Named for silver on the periodic table, element 47 is named after the precious metal that initially put
Aspen on the map. The Little Nell’s restaurant features Alpine American cuisine. Executive Chef Bryan
Moscatello’s menu reflects seasonal, well-sourced and hand crafted cuisine with a distinctive, artistic
and modern flair. Toast a mining town’s heritage with wine selected and served by Carlton McCoy,
Wine Director and the world’s youngest Master Sommelier. Choose from up to 19,000 bottles – located
in the significant and unique wine cellar in the basement of The Little Nell – which is a highlight of the
wine program at element 47.
Sleek design by Bentle & Bentle architects, creates a memorable dining ambience, highlighted by a
large-scale art installation and glass wine wall -- a subtle nod to a prestigious and award-winning wine
list. Indulge in breakfast, lunch or dinner at element 47, and experience world-class, personal service
in an approachable and timeless alpine environment. The space is also available for private functions,
for the ultimate celebration.
The restaurant is open daily for breakfast, lunch, après-ski, and dinner during the high season. Room
service is offered 24 hours a day.
A casual gathering place, The Little Nell’s Living Room offers an extensive selection of wine, spirits, beer
and cocktails, along with a special bar menu. The Living Room was remodeled in November of 2011 by
renowned designer Holly Hunt and offers a warming wood-burning fireplace perfect for gathering. Chair
9, (taking over the Terrace Bar area) just opened last winter (13-14) and features a long copper-top bar
and view windows and operates as a convivial club/lounge during the winter months with live music at
après everyday of the week . The hotel’s portable bar, The Oasis, is a mobile champagne pop-up bar
offering Veuve Clicquot and caviar. The bar is located on Aspen Mountain, and its location is shared via
Twitter @TheLittleNell.
Adjoining The Little Nell, the slopeside Ajax Tavern dishes up bistro fare, including Poached Rabbit
Tagliatelle, as well as signature Ajax Double Cheeseburgers, Gruyere fondue and truffle fries. A Raw Bar
and daily specials are available as well. The patio is a happening spot for lunch and après-ski, and
outdoor dining year-round.
Fitness Center & Spa Fitness Center & Spa
Whether to mellow out or power up, The Little Nell’s Fitness Center & Spa offers guests a rewarding and
enjoyable experience. Fitness facilities include a fully-equipped exercise room with treadmills,
Stairmasters, stationary bikes, weight machines and free weights. A trio of treatment rooms may be
reserved for a versatile collection of Calming or Intensive Age-Defying Facials, a well as Deep Tissue,
Thai, Hot Stone, Reflexology, Couples and other massage therapies. In-room services may be arranged.
Environmental Vision

In an effort to preserve and protect the natural beauty and integrity of the local surroundings, The Little
Nell continually takes an innovative approach to sustainable practices. The Little Nell was awarded the
2011 Colorado Hotel and Lodging Association’s Hospitality Green Award for its work on sustainability,
taking first place as the most environmentally responsible hotel in the state. The property was
recognized for reducing its carbon footprint with energy-efficient lighting, retro-fitting its boilers,
installing rooftop solar panels and an energy management system, committing to local food as well as
launching its unique guest Eco-Luxe Program. The Nell is the only five star hotel in the US certified to ISO
14001, an internationally- recognized third party environmental management program that ensures
best practices.
The innovative Eco-Luxe program allows guests to participate in conservation without compromising
luxury. The program includes an organic amenity, fresh Aspen water in a hand-made artisan water
pitcher at turndown, complimentary reusable water bottles and the use of one of the hotel’s
complimentary cruising bikes during spring, summer and fall. A $2 nightly donation, supplemented with
an additional $3 nightly donation by the hotel, will go to benefiting the environment in the Roaring Fork
Valley.
Meetings & Events
The Little Nell’s collection of luxury event spaces and professional catering staff ensure that everything
from corporate meetings to weddings will be handled with ease. Hotel venues include The Boardroom,
which accommodates 18 guests seated/50 reception-style and offers state-of-the-art presentation
capabilities, and the Grand Salon, for meetings for up to 95 people or 200 for breakfast, lunch, or
dinner. element 47 restaurant and bar accommodates 120 guests seated/200 reception-style, The
Gallery accommodates 50 guests seated/80 reception-style, Table 47 provides private meeting or dining
space for up to 12 guests, The Terrace Room accommodates 100 guests seated/150 reception-style, and
element 47 Patio accommodates 120 guests seated/250 reception-style. Venues on Aspen Mountain
include The Wedding Deck, The Sundeck and the private Aspen Mountain Club. Tented events are
available at the base of Aspen Mountain, Ajax Tavern, element 47patio and events at the top of Aspen
Mountain.
Nearby Airports
Aspen/Pitkin County Airport (ASE) is three miles from The Little Nell. Airlines and cities with direct
service to Aspen Airport include United Airlines, with flights from Denver, Chicago, Los Angeles, San
Francisco and Houston, and American Airlines with direct flights from Los Angeles and Dallas/Ft. Worth.
Eagle County Airport (EGE) is 70 miles from Aspen. It is serviced by American Airlines, Continental
Airlines, Delta Air Lines, Northwest Airlines, and United Airlines with flights from New York City, Miami,
Houston, Dallas, and other major US cities. Car rentals and shuttle service is available.
Denver International Airport (DIA) is 220 miles from Aspen and is serviced by most major airlines with
flights from most major domestic cities and several international destinations. Aspen/Snowmass’ official
transportation partner, Gray Line, offers luxury coach service to and from Denver International Airport.

PHOTOS: https://aspensnowmass.imagerelay.com/sb/6595a731-a6a2-48ba-9369-e5fb59fbcaef
The Little Nell is a year-round destination hotel at the foot of Aspen Mountain. Its unique slopeside
location, unparalleled service, luxe guestrooms and suites, and singular amenities combine for a one-ofa-kind experience. For more information and reservations, please call 970-920-4600 or 888-843-6355. Or
visit www.thelittlenell.com.

